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PARK PLAZA ARENA PULA IS A 
TRANQUIL HAVEN ON THE 
BEAUTIFUL ADRIATIC COAST.

Park Plaza Arena Pula is a sport lover’s 
paradise. The hotel’s main seawater 
outdoor swimming pool and smaller 
children’s pool offer a safe environment  
for families, while the sundrenched terrace 
is the ideal place to while away a relaxing 
afternoon. A daily programme of sports 
activities and creative workshops is 
available by the pool and at Park Plaza 
Verudela Pula, which is also home to  
Arthur’s World Kids’ and Teens’ Club. 

The nearby Park Plaza Verudela Pula also 
offers a fully equipped sports centre with  
18 tennis courts and two five-a-side football 
pitches, and guests can try handball, 
basketball and volleyball. The centre is also 
home to a 1,000m2 golf range with artificial 
grass, including a 300m2 nine-hole putting 
green, three smaller greens for short game 
work and one chipping practice green. In 
addition, guests can explore the coastline  
by bicycle, and the local watersports and 
diving centre is perfect for kayaking, 
jet-surfing and scuba diving.



guest rooms  
and facilities

restaurants and bars
 

With 175 contemporary guestrooms spread 
across five floors and 6 two-bedroom suites, 
Park Plaza Arena Pula offers the latest in-room 
amenities, including complimentary Wi-Fi  
and LCD flatscreen TV. Many guestrooms  
have a private balcony and the hotel is  
entirely smokefree. 

The 6 two-bedroom suites benefit from a large 
terrace with seating area and can accommodate 
up to five guests. The suites include one double 
room, one twin-bed room and a lounge with 
sofabed, as well as enhanced facilities such as 
a BOSE sound dock system and illy espresso 
machine. Five luxurious one-bedroom suites 
have their own balcony, and two provide 
panoramic views over the Adriatic from a 
private terrace with jacuzzi. 

The hotel’s health and wellness centre 
combines relaxing treatments with energising 
workouts. Guests can also enjoy the Arena 
Activities A2 Club throughout the day, with a 
variety of sports, dance workshops and 
creative activities on offer.

Park Plaza Arena Pula’s main restaurant 
specialises in homemade traditional and 
Istrian cuisine which blends the freshest  
local ingredients and includes gluten-free 
alternatives. The hotel’s aperitif bar,  
outdoor terrace and lounge create a 
welcoming ambience from which to watch 
the sunset. A short stroll away is the lively 
Verudela Avenue, home to an espressamente 
illy café and Champagne Bar, as well as a 
host of shops and designer boutiques.
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With Roman architecture at its heart, Pula is one 
of Croatia’s most charming and historic cities.  
The beautifully preserved amphitheatre doubles  
as a concert venue, while a short bus ride away 
through fragrant pine trees lies the protected  
cape of Kamenjak. 

Park Plaza Arena Pula offers direct access to 
‘Hawaii Beach’, which is renowned for its deep 
blue and shallow waters. The rugged coastline is 
home to customised bike trails as well as rocky 
beaches and pebbly coves which attract friendly 
dolphins and monk seals. 

Pula is less than five kilometres away, with a local 
bus network offering regular connections to the 
city and other local towns and villages, while Pula 
International Airport is only ten kilometres from 
the hotel.

SURROUNDED BY AN AROMATIC PINE FOREST AND 
LUSH MEDITERRANEAN VEGETATION ON THE 
VERUDELA PENINSULA, PARK PLAZA ARENA PULA LIES 
ON THE SHORES OF ONE OF PULA’S FINEST BEACHES. 
JUST MINUTES FROM THE CITY OF PULA, THE HOTEL 
IS IDEAL FOR YOUNG, URBAN TRAVELLERS AND 
FAMILIES WITH SMALL CHILDREN.
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Verudella 31, HR-52100 Pula, Croatia

T: +385 (0) 52 375 000  F: +385 (0) 52 375 018

ppapres@pphe.com

parkplaza.com/arena

overview

181 guest rooms (total)

6 suites

1 restaurant

1 bar
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